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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF NARBOROUGH PARISH COUNCIL held on 16 September 2014 at 7.30pm  
At The Parish Centre, Desford Road, Narborough 
 
Those present: 
Chairman:    T J Richardson   
Vice-Chairman:    K M Richardson 
 
Councillors:    M Ballard, N Bates, G Cole, O Curran, B Garner, Mrs P Harrison, F G H Jackson, Mrs P M Thomas, 

   A West and J M Williamson  
 
Officers:    Mrs T Heggs, Clerk to the Council  Mrs J Whitehouse, Deputy Clerk 
 
Also present:    District Councillor M Potter 
 
12234 Apologies for Absence  
 
Apologies for non-attendance were accepted from Cllrs:  Mrs A V Clark, G W Marsh, T Matthews, Mrs V Moore,  
R Murch, D Ross and S J Woodcock 
 
12235 Chairman’s Time 
 
The Chairman commented on how much he had enjoyed attending the Village Show which had taken place on 
Saturday 6 September.  There had been a considerable number of entries and a good turnout for the event.  Thanks 
were given to all who had helped to make it such a success.  Cllr T Richardson also said that he was delighted to see 
Pat (Cllr Mrs Harrison) had been able to attend the meeting and wished her a continued recovery.  The Chairman 
was also pleased to have been invited to the District Council’s Civic Service at All Saints’ Church in October and 
would be attending with his wife.   
 
12236 Code of Conduct - Members’ Disclosure of Interests & Requests for Dispensations  
 
Cllr Garner declared a non-pecuniary interest in the item: Planning and Environment at minute ref.  12240 (a) and (b) 
 
12237 Public Forum, including as required: 
 
Matters referred from the Members’ Surgery for information or referral to next agenda - none 
 
12238 Minutes of the Previous Meeting 
 
To approve the minutes of the meeting of the Council held on 19 August 2014 
 
RESOLVED that the minutes of the meeting of the Council held on19 August 2014, previously circulated, be taken as a 
true record, confirmed and signed 
 
12239 Matters arising, not included elsewhere on the Agenda - none 
 
12240 Planning & Environment  
 
(a) Planning application consultations received since the previous meeting 
 
RESOLVED that the responses to consultations on planning applications, made by the Planning & Environment 
Working Group and the Council since the previous meeting, as follows, be approved 
 
Application - number, details, location, applicant 
(including amended applications) 

Observations made by Planning Applications 
Working Group or to be made by Council 

14/0703/1/TY The Old Rectory, 46 Leicester Road, 
Narborough Works to various trees 

Narborough Parish Council has no objections to 
this application but wishes to make the following 
comment: 
Works should be subject to approval by the 
County arboriculturist. 

14/0762/1/HPX 1 Coventry Road, Narborough Single 
storey rear extension 

No Objections 
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14/0723/1/TY Open space to front and rear of 7 
Goscote Drive (Copt Oak Gardens), Forest Road, 
Narborough Works to various trees 

1. Tree T6. This is a magnificent specimen [TPO] 
retained in an open public area, surrounded 
by new properties. There are many trees on 
the development, especially on and around 
the perimeter and elsewhere, which have 
branches partially overlooking the new plots. 
We can see no case for limb reduction on this 
healthy tree. 

2. Tree T1. This needs the ivy removed but 
would only support its removal if doubts of 
its integrity are confirmed by the LCC 
arboriculturist. 

3. Trees T2, T3, T4, T5. We only support 
removal of deadwood, again to be confirmed 
by LCC arboriculturist.  

 
The trees existed before the development was 
even planned. Therefore the development layout 
should have taken full account of tree 
canopies/branch extensions. It is unacceptable to 
build in perceived problems then expect the trees 
to accommodate them. 
 

14/0738/1/HPX 65 Victoria Street, Narborough 
Single storey side extension 

No Objection 

14/0778/1/HPX 12 Desford Road, Narborough  
Extensions and alterations including the increase in 
roof height to create a first floor with ground floor 
rear extension and alterations to existing vehicular 
access  

No Objection 

14/0753/1/TY 15 Cedar Crescent, Narborough Works 
to 3 TPO trees. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     

Objection for the following reasons: 
1. As 2 trees are in a neighbour’s property there 

is no evidence of any consultation. Pruning to 
just one side could upset the balance of the 
trees and potentially make them less stable. 

2. Applicant appears uncertain of the tree 
species and we would have expected given 
that they are TPOs he would have consulted 
with a qualified tree surgeon. If approved, we 
are concerned whether the work would be 
carried out to the BS3998:2010 required 
standard. 

3. There is no evidence of disease or likelihood 
of breakage/fall. 

4. This must be considered by the LCC 
arboriculturist and if approved BDC should be 
satisfied that the work is carried out to the 
approved standard.  

NATTRAN/EM/S247/1435 Town & Country Planning 
Act 1990 Section 247 Application for Proposed 
Stopping Up of Highway at 52 Huncote Road, 
Narborough 

No Objection 

 
(b) Planning decisions notified by planning authorities since the previous meeting: 
 
Application - number, details, location, applicant (including amended 
applications) 

PERMISSION/CONSENT 

14/0703/1/TY The Old Rectory, 46 Leicester Road, Narborough Works to 
various trees 

APPROVAL 

14/0753/1/TC 15 Cedar Crescent, Narborough Works to Lawson Cypress and 
Hornbeam trees 

APPROVAL 

 
All noted 
 
(c) It was also noted that the Clerk had received a press release from Leicestershire County Council on 16 

September advising that Station Road, Narborough would be closed between 00.01 and 05.00 hrs on 6 
October to facilitate level crossing works. 
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12241 Parish Assets Development  
 
 i. It was noted that the Contract had been signed for a Storage/Workshop Building with 3 

Counties Steel Buildings and a Planning Application was submitted on 5 September 2014. 
 

ii. It was noted that works on the staff facilities was due for commencement on 22 September for 
up to 3 weeks.  

 
12242 Civics  
 
 The report of the Village Show held on Saturday 6 September was copied to all Members.  It was noted 

that the attendance and entries had been in line with previous shows and Cllr Mrs Clark was thanked 
for her continued work on this annual event.  The accounts were being prepared for the October 
meeting. 

 
12243 Policy & Finance  
 
(a) Finance and Administration 

 
i. Financial position at 31 August 2014 

 
RESOLVED that the monthly Finance Report (copied to all members and filed with these minutes) which 
incorporates the Paid Expenditure Transactions Report be RECEIVED and APPROVED 
 

ii. The report of P&F WG meeting of 2 September 2014, copied to all Members and filed with 
these minutes was discussed.   

 
1. VAT implications for the proposed new build at the Parish Centre 

 
Resolved that: 
 

 The option to tax be exercised at The Parish Centre with effect from 1.1.15 
 The VAT element be absorbed by the Council in the first instance with a review once the new 

building is available for use and all letting charges are re-considered 
 The regular users’ 10% prompt payment discount is discontinued w.e.f. 1.1.15 at both sites 

 
2. Open and Accountable Local Government 

               The 1960 Act was amended on 5 August 2014 to allow members of the public to 
 

a) film, photograph or make an audio recording of a meeting;  
b) use any other means for enabling persons not present to see or hear proceedings at a 
meeting as it takes place or later;  
c) report or comment on the proceedings in writing during or after a meeting or orally report or 
comment after the meeting.  
 

Resolved that: 
 

 a decision on purchasing equipment for the Parish Council to make its own recordings should 
be delayed until provision is made for equipping the new building 

 a notice should be displayed at each meeting advising the public that they are requested to 
notify the Chairman/Clerk/Deputy Clerk if they intend to film, photograph or make an audio 
recording 

 further to the amended Act it was also agreed that, as now, any delegated decisions are 
reported in the minutes, however they should include all relevant information 

 the Clerk will supply a single additional copy of all accompanying documents at the meeting for 
use by any attending member of the public (except confidential documents and with redacted 
information as necessary), additional copies to be made as required or provided by means of 
Councillors sharing  

 Standing Order 3 l should be suspended until the next review of Standing Orders as in its 
current format it contravenes the new amendments 

 
3. Council Policies 

 
 Complaints Procedure 

 

 Display of Banners on Council Buildings 
 

Copies of both policies had been provided to all members, are filed with these minutes and were 
adopted with immediate effect. 
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4. Fees and Charges 
 

Resolved that: 
 

 Charges for lettings at the Parish Centre and Littlethorpe Village Hall remain fixed for the 
forthcoming year.  The VAT payable at the Parish Centre once the Option to Tax is exercised 
from 1.1.15 be absorbed by the Council. No Option to Tax is required at Littlethorpe Village 
Hall.  10% prompt payment discount be discontinued at both establishments from 1.1.15  

 Cemetery Fees – no change 
 Photocopying charges – no change 
 Honorarium for LCA agent – no change 
 Publication Sales – no change 
 Grass Keeping Licence – no change 
 Miscellaneous charges for stamps, garden bags, etc. are self-adjusting 
 Travel Club administration to remain at £1 per seat, however notice to be given to the Club 

that the Parish Council office will no longer offer an administration service after 31 March 2015 
 

5. Special Responsibility Allowance 
 

Resolved that a SRA be paid to the member of staff responsible for servicing the small equipment in 
the sum of £50 per month from 1 September 2014 to 28 February 2015 inclusive with further review 
during the decision making process for staffing requirements for the future.  A recommendation for a 
skills audit and additional staff training where necessary was also agreed 
 

6. Banking Arrangements and Imprest Account 
 

Resolved that the Chairman, Clerk and Deputy Clerk be assigned delegated responsibility to visit the 
Bank and make the necessary arrangements for the accounts as required to allow electronic banking  
 

7. Wi-fi in the Parish Centre  
 

Agreed that the password to enable connection to the wi-fi at the Parish Centre should be available on 
request for hirers of the building 
 

iii. Noted the conclusion and publishing of 2013/14 Audit of Accounts with thanks to the staff for 
successful completion. 

 
(b) Health and Safety 

 
To report on items carried out since previous meeting: 
 

 Replacement dog waste bin installed at Six Acre Field by Blaby District Council at a nett cost of 
£151  

Noted 
 

(c) Recreation Ground, Sports Association 
 
Cllr K Richardson tabled a report on the previous evening’s NLSA meeting for information. 
 

(d) Garden Allotments, Gardeners’ Association 
 

i. The minutes of NLLGA meeting of 5 August 2014 were received and noted 
 

ii. The report on award of Cups by NLLGA was noted.   
 
12244 Closed Churchyard 
 
 Works to remove and grind out 3 Lime trees ordered from Beddow Tree Specialists to take place on 

23 and 24 September - noted 
 
12245 Correspondence 
 
 LRALC (Leicestershire & Rutland Association of Local Councils) 

 
i. Newsletter No. 8, copied to all members by email where available or hard copy - noted 

 
ii. Recruiting Parish Councillors, information copied to all Members.  Noted that the Clerk and 

Deputy Clerk had attended a seminar earlier in the day reporting on the use of an alternative 
website for the Parish Council.  It was particularly interesting to note that it provided links with 
various social media platforms that would enable the Council to widen its contact 
demographic and perhaps encourage more people to seek information on standing in the 
elections in 2015. 
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 BDC (Blaby District Council) 
 
Community Safety Partnership Consultation 2014/15, copied to all Members and displayed.  Noted 
 

 RCC (Rural Community Council) 
 

i. Invitation to and agenda for RCC Information Evening Thursday 18 September 7-9pm at Birstall 
Village Hall, copied to all Members and noted 

 
ii. Invitation to Community Action Seminar Thursday 2 October 5-8pm at County Hall, copied to 

all Members and noted 
 

 CPRE (Campaign for the Protection of Rural England) 
 
Invitation to and agenda for AGM of CPRE on Tuesday 7 October 7pm at Diseworth Heritage Centre, 
copied to all Members and noted 

 
 
12246 Information Received 
 
 Leicestershire & Rutland Wildlife Trust: 

Wildlife News Autumn 2014 
Natural World Summer 2014 
Fenland Leisure Products Outdoor Play Solutions 
Living With Birds Catalogue Summer 2014 
CPRE Leicestershire Branch News September 2014 

 
All noted 
 
The meeting closed at 8.14pm 
 
 
 
 


